Food Service Minutes
October 21, 2015

Members Present: Samantha Hartey (chair), Gregg Thuemmel, John Gaughan, Brenda Kunkleman, Brooke Hall, Lindsey Schneck, Nick Iula, Robert Hock, Bob Kougher, Natasha Zettlemoyer, Jerry Howerin

I. Reisner
   ● There will be a “Pink” dinner on October 19.
      - Pepsi is sponsoring a trivia game
      - There will be a candy guessing game
         ~ guess how many pieces of candy are in the jar, the closest will win a SHIP dining prize bundle.

   ● “Dine through the Times” Middle East dinner will be October 21.
   ● There will be an International dinner October 26.
   ● There will be a Halloween dinner October 30.

II. Kriner
   ● Oktoberfest will be October 22
      - There will be lots of German cuisine including knockwurst, wiener schnitzel, braised red cabbage, a soft pretzel bar and root beer floats.

   ● The Halloween dinner will be October 29.

III. CUB
   ● There will be a new Pepsi machine installed.
      - SHIP will be the first PASSHE school to get the newest version of a machine.
      - There are only two or three others in the state with the closest being at Hershey Park.

   ● Dunkin Donuts
      - Introducing a New Island Oasis Program to include smoothies, light coolattas and more.

   ● Food Preference Survey
      - What new items or options would students like to see in the CUB?
      - This will run at the same time as other surveys.

   ● Halloween in test kitchen starting October 26.
   ● Pepsi weekend “Shop til you Drop” starting October 24
      - Spend $15 in flex, cash or credit at the Snack Shack and be entered to win a PlayStation Gold Wireless stereo headset.
      - Students will also receive a small fountain drink immediately after purchase.

   ● “Fall into Savings” ends October 30
      - Purchase a breakfast entrée with flex, cash or credit and receive a coupon to return between 3 – 5 p.m. that day for a free small fountain drink and garlic knots OR a free small fountain drink and a small fry with the purchase of an entrée.
IV. Century Cafe
- Halloween Action Station will be October 28.

V. Additional News, Questions or Comments
- Guest Satisfaction Surveys start October 21 – November 19.
  - There will be computers at each location or students can take the survey on their own time.

- Flex Recharge ends October 30.
  - Students who add $10 or more in flex will be entered to win a Kindle. The winner will be chosen October 30.

- Feed a Friend is October 20 – November 13
  - This is a partnership with Afro Am and the Multicultural Student Affairs.
  - At the Snack Shack and Sub Generation students can buy food to donate to local families for Thanksgiving. Items range from $1.00 - $3.00.
  - With a purchase students will receive a coupon for a $1.00 tell brewed coffee at Starbucks
  - A night to purchase food in Reisner will be announced.

- On October 23 a government agency identified Shippensburg Dining Services as the biggest supporter of special needs.
  - They work with many organizations to help do this.

- The campus dining group contracted by PASSHE reviewed dining services and invited Shippensburg to present to the PASSHE system about the Food Recovery Network which is deemed the best in the System.

- PETA ranked approximately 1,500 schools in PA for Vegan and Vegetarian meals.
  - Shippensburg received an A+. Less than 20 schools receive this. There is a 94% overall student satisfaction.

- There was a safety and sanitation audit where each dining location received a 92% or higher.